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By Rev. James Goodlet
 

Funny how things work out sometimes. The theme for this edition  of 
The Pulse? Faithful Transitions. And whose turn was it to write the lead article in 
The Pulse? Just the Associate Pastor who recently announced he’ll be transition-
ing from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to LaGrange, Georgia, where he’ll serve as Pastor of 
First Presbyterian Church. 
 

Even the most dense of people (i.e. the author of this article) have to admit this 
theme is timely. After all, I’m not the only one who has been called away. Jenny 
Thagard, our Christian Educator extraordinaire, is heading off to the woods and wa-
ter of Living River, where she’ll serve as Executive Director. Bill Pool, meanwhile, 
starts an altogether different journey in September, one that’ll take him to many a 
golf course and grandchild-visits down the road. We wish him well in his retirement.
 

Here’s something to think about, though: transitions are nothing new for our faith. We 
Reformed people lay claim to a truth that we are ever changing, ever evolving, ever being 
pushed and tweaked and edged out of our comfort zones by a Holy Spirit who has a knack 
for doing that sort of thing. Not to say transitions are easy or something we enjoy. Trust me-- 
I like my comfort zone just fine, thank you very much. But, last I checked, we follow a Savior 
who didn’t stay in one place and minister in one way to one people. Quite the opposite, in 
fact. Should we not do the same?
 

No, I’m not suggesting you pick up and move to a different 
place and start something new. However, there is something 
to be said for being open to the transitions God throws our 
way. You may be starting high school or college, beginning 
a new job, embarking upon a new phase of life, or sensing 
something on the horizon. Whatever the case, transitions 
happen, and while those transitions can create emotional, 
bittersweet, hot messes of human beings, it’s altogether possible that something new and ex-
citing is being birthed. That doesn’t make the birth pains any less real; it just gives them hope.
 

I love this church. Our family loves this church. Saying goodbye to you is pain-
ful. But I nevertheless have hope that something incredible is on the horizon; for me, 
for us, and for you. May we all remain faithful during this transition season.

Faithful Transitions

https://www.fpctusc.org/


Food for Thought

  By Rev. Neeley Lane

 Breaking bread together is a ritual we get to participate in as a church family. Think about how 
 many times a week our church family gathers around a table: Flower Ladies on Monday mornings, 
 M&M Bridge on Tuesday mornings, Ukirk on Tuesday nights, LOGOS and Transform on Wednesday 
 nights, Young Adult socials on Thursday nights, Kid’s Night Out on Friday Nights, Youth Fellowship on Sunday 

nights, and all those good ole Presbyterian committee meetings! We now have an opportunity to enjoy table fellowship with 
our new catering ministry! Upper Crust Food Service has officially taken over our kitchen to provide fresh, healthy, fun, and 
comfort food for our church family! You will be able to meet our new chef in the month ahead! Check out our Upper Crust 
App for how to see the Transform (Wednesday night) ministry menu as well as Youth Fellowship (Sunday night) youth ministry 
menus! You will be able to book food for your committee meetings and other times you gather around the table! We hope you 
will join us in welcoming Upper Crust as we strive to enhance our food ministry here at FPC 
Tuscaloosa! Let us break bread together this new season! Check out fpctusc.org/transform.

 By Rev. Michael Bailey

 In the midst of all the staff transitions we are facing at First Presbyterian, the Personnel Committee  
 is juggling a lot!  So, who is on the Personnel Committee?  Elders Barry Burns (Chair) and Jimmy 
 Duncan (Vice Chair) serve along with Members-At Large Alice Summerford, Johnny Maxwell and 
  Mike Palacek. Michael Bailey is the Staff Liason.  Please keep these folks in your prayers during this time of 

transition and feel free to share input and suggestions with any of them.  Thanks! 

Personnel Prayer

Busy Summer Happenings
       (see more throughout this edition)

https://www.fpctusc.org/members/memberswednesday/


September through December

September 3        Labor Day Holiday – Church Office closed
September 5        LOGOS & Wednesday Night Programs Begin
September 9         Confirmation Begins (during Sunday School hour)
         First Pres Deutsch 10 Year Anniversary Celebration
          Youth Fellowship Kickoff – 5-7pm
September 12         Youth Wednesday Night Fellowship Begins
September 14-15     Ukirk Kickoff Retreat
September 23         Congregational Meeting 
           Church Picnic at Northridge Park – 3:00-6:00pm

October 3        Transform’s FPC Dinner Theater Presents: Trivia
October 4        Ukirk Fall Fest
October 6-7         Youth Presbytery Retreat at Living River
October 12        Beans & Brews
October 21        Volunteer Fair in Warner Hall – 9:30-10:50am
October 28        Trunk or Treat – 4:00-6:00pm 

November 4        “Fall Back” – Daylight Saving Time ends
November 11        Congregational Fellowship Luncheon - Family Life
   Center at 12pm
November 11 & 18  Angel Tree Adoption Days in Warner Hall
November 15        M&M’s Trip to Perry County
November 18         Youth Chili Cook-Off – 5:00-7:00pm
November 22 & 23  Thanksgiving Day & Day After – Church Office 
   closed

December 2         Youth Christmas Parties – 5:00-7:0pm
         UKirk Christmas Party at Hancocks’
December 4        M&M Christmas Lunch in Warner Hall at 11:30am
December 9        Gingerbread Making for Youth & M&Ms – 
   4:30-6:30pm
                   Carols By Candlelight at 6pm
December 16         Youth Caroling & Home Communion – 12-1:30pm
                   Christmas Pageant
December 24        Christmas Eve Services
         3:00pm – First Pres Deutsch German Christmas Eve
          Service in the Westervelt Warner Chapel
         5:00pm – Christmas Eve Communion Service with 
           choir in the Sanctuary
         11:00pm – Christmas Eve Communion Service 
           with soloists in the Sanctuary
December 25 & 26  Christmas Day & Day After – Church Office closed

Upcoming Events
Is Christ Calling You to 

Sing in the Choir?

by Marjorie Johnson

I am so fortunate.  
Our Sanctuary Choir 
is a pleasure to con-

duct, I’m crazy about every single 
person in the group, and we all value 
a good balance of hard work and fun.  

Another thing I appreciate is that 
our congregation is open to varying 
styles of traditional sacred music.  
And you people leave every Episcopal 
Church I’ve served in the dust when 
it comes to congregational singing!

However, only 2% of our mem-
bership sings in the choir, and that 
is a LOW number.  The choir is 
made up of middle-aged folks with 
high-pressure jobs, 30-something 
parents, itinerant young profes-
sionals, a few students, and a dis-
proportionate number of talent-
ed senior citizens.  Sadly, we are 
getting smaller instead of larger.

If the Lord has given you a voice, 
would you consider sharing it to 
the glory of God?  Please con-
sider this request prayerful-
ly, and contact me if interested.

(205) 752-3531 or mjohnston@fpctusc.org

mailto:mjohntson@fpctusc.org


9/1
Laura Bailey
Jim Flemming
Burke Haffner
Edward Hubbard
Butch Miller Jr.
Stephen Palecek
Leon Sadler IV

9/2
Jackson Bowers

9/3
Madison Elmore
Parker Sheffield

9/4
Robert Cline
Chris Hayslip
Elaine Kizzire
Tommy Smith

9/5
Clark Summerford

9/6
Garrett Baeder
Price McGiffert, Jr.
Kit Moss
Ellis Tucker

9/7
Bonner Lee
Bob McCurley
Henry Pruett
Merritt Segers

9/8
Clover Owens
Chase Washburne

9/10
Michelle Beck
Jack Dews Jr.
Tom Robinson

9/11
Denise Bauer
Brooks Burns
Andrew Maughan

9/12
Belle Bennett
Blake Burns
Steven Deal
Virginia Ennis
Allison Leitner
Will Russell

9/13
Maxie Kizzire
Nancy Leigh

9/15
Krysta Hyche
Norris Leavelle
Janis O’Donnell

9/16
Drew Hamiter

9/17
Sara Kaylor
Lindsay Mountain
Cooper Obradovich
Alex Way

9/18
Charlotte Bowers
Elizabeth Bradt
Preston Dean
Jessica Miller

9/19
Linda Creek

9/21
Segail Friedman
Emily Meriwether
Sandra Ray

9/22
Ron Houts

9/23
Gloria Blackburn
Scott Donaldson
D’Ann Gunn
Nathan McCants
James Tucker

9/24
David Wright

9/25
Kathryn Hubbard

9/26
Patrick Farris
Jane Griffin
Brother Jamison Jr.
William McLeod
Cindy Wright

9/27
Dee Hamner
Ben Leitner
Mike O’Neal
Mary Katherine  
     Robertson

9/28
Ford Hinton
Yvonne Lewis
Win Perkins

9/30
John Boxmeyer

10/1
William Blakeney
Missy Pilkington
John Snider

10/2
Beth Curtis
David McElroy
Phil Phillips
Wells Tucker

10/3
Brent Hardin
Eli Kennedy
Ann McGiffert
Connor Moss
Clark Swail
Mary Thompson

10/4
Kristen Blakeney
Leanne Spencer

10/5
Westlee Hibbard
Lois Palecek
Mary Ann Smith

10/6
Karolyn Stephenson
Mary Scott Taylor

10/7
George Blakeney
Rebecca Minder

10/8
Betty Hays
Gerald Hudson

10/10
Jeannie Ayers
Taylor Bates
Mark Byars
Claire Friday
Ted Hellums

10/11
Walker Brandon
Suzanne Ward

10/12
Jason Bearden
Janie Bostick
Cissy Elliott
MarLa Parks
Abby Russell

10/14
Douglas Fletcher
Martha Grace Mize

10/15
Robert Ennis
Sharon Glenn

10/16
Genie Buchanan
Richard Hull
Ron Sawyer
Kristie Taylor
John Upchurch

10/17
Maxwell Smith
David White

10/18
Davis Byars
Jim Voltz

10/19
Tommy Smith

10/20
Rick Nowell
Marcia Quarles
Benjamin Smith

10/21
Dianna Flemming

10/22
Emory Grace 
     Edwards
Les Fowler
Martha B Lackey

10/23
Covey Byars
Marie Caples
Tena Ford

10/24
Lindsay Stephenson
Laura Woolf
Ron Young

10/25
William Blakeney
Caroline Hewitt
Elizabeth Allen
Virginia Joiner
Tana Latham
Benjamin Wright

10/26
George Miller
Mark Obradovich

10/27
Robert Almon

10/28
Bill Engelke
Lauren Gambrell
Garrison Price
Jennifer Smith

10/29
James Fuller
Ashley Gattozzi
Caitlin Neighbors
Joyce Phillips

10/30
Austin Elliott
Jack Washburne

10/31
Mary Liz 
     Curtner-Smith
Lilly Gattozzi
Anna Hayslip
Ashton McLeod

11/1
Jacqueline Morgan
Phillip Ward

11/2
John Jernigan

11/3
Gene Alldredge
Olivia Amason
John Bowers

11/4
Tom Meriwether

11/7
Susan Haynes
Bill Henry
Anne Land

11/8
Julie Jamison
Paige Mize

11/9
Charlie Bailey IV
Christeen Corson
Anna Redden

11/10
David Beck
Leslie Miller
Amanda Perkins
Danny Taylor

11/11
Grace Leiter

11/12
Alden Barron
Jim Rosenfeld
Jeannie Thomley

11/13
Tara Howell

October 2018

November 2018

September 2018

Happy Birthday



Did we miss your birthday or get it wrong? 
If so, please contact the church office 

with the correct date.

11/14
Ashley Hull
Rachel Loper

11/15
Hinton Blakeney
Alan Dennis
Whitney Hubbard
Melinda Leavelle

11/16
John Caldwell
Elizabeth McGiffert
Bebo Patton

11/17
Todd Agee
Richard Bradt
Jane Brilbeck
Eileen Katz
Robert Lane
Tommy Snow
Kellen Tucker

11/18
Katie Bates
Kristen Hargreaves
Ann Hickman
Kathryn Kaylor
Shirley Marklin

11/19
Vicki Holt
Josie McCants
Babs McCurley
Steve O’Donnell
Mary Morgan Phillips
Camille Ward

11/20
Suzie Duncan
Ardis Hancock
Emily Leigh
Harry Pruett Jr
Jay Sterling
Bitzi Wright

11/21
Susan Campbell
Sallie Davidson
Judith Sawyer

11/23
Kathy McLeod
Joseph O’Neal
Ellen Sadler
Leon Sadler
Camden Smith
Lisa Underwood
Eric Yates

11/24
John Hibbard
Liz Obradovich
Johnny Maxwell
Spencer Patton

11/25
Caroline Boxmeyer
Alexander Hayslip

11/27
John Weldon Voltz

11/28
Alice Arrington
Bill Deal

11/29
Louise Bailey

Happy Birthday

200th Anniversary Update

COMING SOON!
To commemorate First Presbyterian’s bicentennial, which 
we will celebrate throughout the 2019-20 school year, 
the 200th Anniversary Committee will offer a beauti-
ful, hardcover coffee table book with photographs of 
many of the lovely stained glass windows and objects d’art 
located throughout the church.  Photographers Crosby 
Thomley, Stacy McCants, Robert Nicol, Leska Taylor, and 
Mojo Weaver contributed their work to make this unique 
book something all church members will want to have in 
their homes.  The book will be sold this fall with deliv-
ery in early December 2018, in time for you to give copies 
as Christmas gifts!  More information about how you can 
purchase copies of the book will be forthcoming.  Our 
thanks to Ree Almon, Becky Compton, Julie Jamison, Leska 
Taylor, and Mojo Weaver for their hard work on this 
gorgeous book.  Thanks also to Philip LaMoreaux and
Dennis Harkey at WordWay Press  for assembly, graphics      
and printing.

(continued)

mailto:scornett@fpctusc.org


What’s going on with Dan the Mango Man and the Fruit and Vegetable Center?
by Lois Palecek

Dan and Elizabeth Turk are PC (USA) mission co-workers serving in Madagascar since 
1997.  “Dan the Mango Man” works with the FJKM (the Church of Jesus Christ in 
Madagascar) church’s Fruits, Vegetables, and Environmental Education project, which 
grows fruit trees to help people increase income and improve nutrition and native trees 
to increase environmental awareness.

Why Mangos
For many years having a tree nursery and orchard in a location ideal for growing mangos was a dream of Dan Turk.  Many 
consider the mango the world’s best fruit. Mango trees also grow well in low fertility soils and produce fruit during the 
time of year when other foods are scarce, providing calories and nutrition when many people go hungry. More land is 
suitable for growing mangos in Madagascar than any other major fruit grown without irrigation. Dan the Mango Man has 
identified a huge potential for improving mango production by growing selected grafted varieties. Grafted trees begin 
to bear fruit earlier than seedling trees; they are also much shorter and squattier than seedling trees, resulting in less 
fruit loss due to bruising. By growing grafted commercial-quality mangos, farmers can improve their lives via increased 
income and help contribute to their families’ food security by producing nutritious food during the hardship time of year.

The Fruit Center at Mahatsinjo
In 2015, with the help of a local FJKM Pastor, Dan located property at Mahatsinjo to establish a fruit center. The mayor 
donated the land that is now registered in the name of the FJKM church.

In October 2016, a dedication service was held to mark the establishment of the fruit 
center. A little over a month later construction began on a multipurpose building to 
serve as a place where a nursery worker could live and train others.  The Fruit Center 
was completed in May 2017 and about 270 fruit trees were soon planted. An irrigation 
system was installed at the center in early 2018, which also provides drinking water for 
the center and the nearby village of Ambararata.  

Other activities in 2018 include planting fast-growing trees to mark the boundary of the land and serve as a windbreak, 
growing as much perennial peanut as possible as a measure to help prevent damage from grass fires, planting fruit trees 
and native trees at local schools and public places as part of outreach activities in the Mahatsinjo community, extending 
the orchard, and continuing to graft mangos and other fruit trees in the nursery.  

Within a few years the Fruit Center will have several thousand grafted mango trees 
produced annually. Dan expects the center to be financially sustainable within 5 years, 
mostly from the sale of grafted trees.  Also in 2018, training began at the fruit center 
to help local farmers and church groups learn to grow and propagate mango trees. 
Participants will receive grafted trees to plant.  In 2018 and 2019, two grafted mangos 
will be among the fruit trees and native trees planted at each of 16 pilot schools chosen 
from the over 600 FJKM primary and secondary schools. 

Thank you First Presbyterian Church 
for being a collaborative partner supporting Dan the Mango Man.  Because 
of your faithfulness the project is a success! Thanks be to God. 

Dan the Mango Man

The village Water Committee proudly explains how the spigot 
that supplies fresh, clean water directly into the village has 
saved hours of walking each day, while improving sanitation 
and hygiene, reducing illness, supported gardens and 
fruit trees, and provided additional time for beautification 
projects.



Tuscaloosa County Missions Update
by Sandy Stilson

FPC Partners with West Alabama Food Bank to 
Stock for New Humanity Homes!
FPC is now eligible to purchase food from West Alabama Food Bank at $.18 per pound, so $35 
fills a freezer with meat, a refrigerator with produce, and a pantry with canned goods, cereals and 
snacks.  To date, FPC provided three new Habitat homeowners approximately 
195 pounds of food for each pantry and refrigerator/freezer.  Our goal is to 
stock every new Habitat home with no pantry sponsor!    Interested in help-
ing?  Contact Sandy Stilson or Judith Sawyer to train as a Habitat Home shop-
per and stocker; or donate to “Stocking Habitat Home Pantries” by writing a 
check to our church.  

FPC and Caring Days Celebrates A 21-Year Partnership
Caring Days celebrates 21 years of serving clients with memory disorders (and their families) with a day program for 
adults with Alzheimer’s and other memory disorders. FPC is proud to be its founding partner. Clients attending the pro-
gram participate in specially designed activities to encourage the continued use of social, language, motor and cognitive 
skills, and we are grateful for this invaluable community resource.  The major fundraising event for Caring Days is a “Walk 
2 Remember” honoring or remembering adults living with memory disorders and their caregivers.  FPC provided a gift 
basket, which was organized by our church’s representative/board member Suzanne Ward.  Two teams participated in 
the 14th Annual Caring Days’ Walk 2 Remember on Saturday, August 25, at the University Mall and raised $2070 for our 
partner. The youth helped out with face painting, too.

Every Coin Counts
You raised $335.16 for the YMCA in our recent Every Coin Counts Campaign. These funds will aid the Y in providing 
resources to our community’s youth.  Please pick up your new Can for Change benefiting Feed My Sheep, a ministry 
started by our church to transport our hungry neighbors in need to and from Community Soup Bowl.  Feed My Sheep is 
seeking a volunteer driver on Mondays.  For more info, contact Sandy Stilson.

Volunteer Fair
Come meet and greet representatives from our local mission non-profit organizations at our Volunteer Fair coming up this 
fall. Learn what each local non-profit mission partner does and what volunteer opportunity might interest you.  Caring 
Days will explain the Yellow Dot Safety Program for all families, and each agency will bring an activity or handout geared 
to children and youth.  Watch for an announcement on the date coming soon!

Owners were thrilled by a stocked 
pantry from First Presbyterian Church 

at their New Home Open House

FPC provided an AL-themed gift for walk drawing.  
Gift was organized by our church’s representative/

board member Suzanne Ward.

FPC Youth painted faces at Walk 2 Remember 
on Saturday, August 25.



By Rev. Dr. Thomas Herwig, Parrish Associate     

“Herzlichen Dank!” (translated: “Thank you very much!”)… for ten years of your faithful hospitality to 
First Pres Deutsch! Ten years ago, you were open to beginning a new German-speaking ministry, which in 
between has touched hundreds of lives. Responding to expressed need in the community, Charlie Durham 
shared the idea with me not long after Lou Ann began serving this church. I immediately said, “yes.” The first 

“Christvesper” (Christmas Eve service) – held in the Westervelt-Warner Chapel - was packed. “Fröhliche 
Weihnachten!” (Merry Christmas!), the Tuscaloosa News titled the article about the new church project. Since then the 
German program rolled. I am very glad that our new head pastor, Michael Bailey, embraced this work from his first days 
here with us.

Of course, German ex-pats, working for Mercedes or supplier companies, belong to 
our primary target group, as well as Germans serving our university and the schools 
in T’town. But there have also been Americans and other people who spent time in 
Germany, Austria or Switzerland or studied German in school or at the university, 
who have come to refresh their language or to simply enjoy German language, tradi-
tions, and hymns. The German worship service held every first Sunday in the month 
gives our ministry its rhythm. We also socialize in other places, organizing excursions 
and informal meetings, pool parties and cultural events. St. Nikolaus-celebrations, 
St. Martin-parades, and First-Day-of-School have been and continue to be organized 
in cooperation with Tuscaloosa Academy and the Capitol School, attracting good 
crowds of all ages. Thanks be to Manuela Heuthaler and Karen Kneer from TA and 
Heike Schad from the Capitol School for their cooperation! It has also been nice to 
see that some of our members became interested in church life of the hosting con-
gregation. And there has been mutual visiting of services and church life between the German and hosting congregation. 

Yes, ten Christmas Eve services have been celebrated since the beginning. Jeff 
Binford honored us in all of them playing the organ.  FPC choir directors, cur-
rently Marjorie Johnson, have organized vocal ensembles and soloists from the 
sanctuary choir for all of them to show the connectedness between FPD and the 
hosting church especially during the greatest fest of Christianity. We especially 
have to thank the Huryn family who supported the Christmas services with their 
music. Alexandra, Maria, and Eugen Huryn 
enchanted us with their music on the violin, 
Christopher Fox (also violin), Benjamin and 

Nathaniel Trost (cello or flute) joined the ensemble a little later. 

Many stories can be told about these ten years. We have worshiped together, cel-
ebrated new life and baptisms, taught and confirmed youth in the context of four 
one-year-confirmation classes. Unforgettable are the wonderful confirmation re-
treats at the Loper farmhouse. Thank you also for that! There has been a lot of laugh-
ter but also tears in our services. We have offered thanksgiving as we prayed for 
healing and consolation.

Two stories are especially moving and may well symbolize the amazing service, First 
Pres Deutsch was able to grant in extraordinarily dire situations. At first, it was the 
loss actually of one of our “founding mothers”, Barbara Fischer, professor in the 
German department of our university, who fell victim to a car accident three weeks 
after we confirmed her daughter Katharina Fox in the chapel. Unforgettable for us, 
Lou Ann and me, was the funeral service in the well-filled sanctuary where we cel-
ebrated Barbara’s life with her husband and children in two languages, English and 
German, enabling all participants to understand and to be understood. We are directly connected with the Fischer-Fox 
family through Barbara’s ashes that found their rest in our columbarium in the rose garden. The other moving 
story was that First Pres Deutsch accompanied the Winkler family when Mario who worked for a German sup-

10 Years “First Pres Deutsch”at FPC



plier company for Mercedes almost died as a victim of a mass shooting at the Copper Top bar here in Tuscaloosa. We had 
to thank God for Mario’s survival after months of great sorrow and many prayers. This experience is the reason Mario 
chose to donate money for FPD’s thank-you gift to First Pres - in the form of a foosball table for the youth of First Pres 
to be used in the confirmation room of the church.  A table the youth of First Pres Deutsch 
have gratefully used many times! 

But we also used state of the art technology for keeping families connected around the globe, 
when we arranged skype conferences that made it possible to get Godmother and grand-
mother from different places in Germany involved in the baptism of David Schwiete. And we 
even had an Olympic Gold medalist with us. Annika Zeyen, who played for the UA wheelchair 
basketball team and kept us connected with this amazing athletic branch at our university, 
reached the highest Olympic accolades with the German national team at the Paralympics in 
London 2012.

It has taken a village to keep First Pres Deutsch going indeed.  From the 
beginning, numerous members of First Pres have supported our ministry 
and surrounded us with their precious practical and technical support. 
Shelley Hancock is the regular pianist and actually the artistic heart-piece of our services.  She not 
only plays the introits, voluntaries and hymns, but also practices and performs with vocal and instru-
mental soloists. Karen White has organized the music program in cooperation with the choir director 
from the outset. Claire Nichols gave us a good boost when she created a kind of board consisting of 
Germans and Americans for a time. Susan Elmore regularly provides the elements for Holy Com-
munion. Bill Pool and Mike Till help with the technology and the equipment in the chapel and for 
the Kirchcafé (the coffee following church, a popular social in German tradition). Chelsea Allen 
is following her predecessors’ footsteps by faithfully and competently producing our bulletins and 
circulating the monthly newsletter. Of course, I mention Gisela Sneed, who came to the US from 
East Prussia at the age of 10 and never gave up her German language. Although a member of a local 
Lutheran congregation, Gisela’s daughter and family are members of First Presbyterian.  Gisela has 
become an indispensable pillar, a kind of elder of First Pres Deutsch and is of course now strongly 
involved in the preparation of our anniversary. Last but not least, Libby Hagler administrates with the 
precision she is known for collections and expenditures of our small budget. 

You have in various ways enacted what is said in Deuteronomy 10:19, “You shall also love the stranger, 
for you were strangers in the land of Egypt.” Yes, you fulfilled our Lord Jesus’ law of love who will 

in the end tell his observant disciples, “I was a stranger and you welcomed me” (Mt 25:35). We have to thank you so 
much. Therefore, we would like to celebrate your hospitality with you. It would also give us the opportunity to pass our 
thanksgiving gift on to you.

On Sunday, September 9, 2018 following the 10:55 service, we would like to invite you to meet in Warner 
Hall for a brief reception with very brief speeches (and lemonade and cookies…). The reception will 
close with a foosball tournament between youth from First Pres Deutsch and First Presbyterian church 
to dedicate the new foosball table before transporting it to its final destination in the confirmation 
room.

Thank you, thank you again for all the wonderful things you have made possible under your roof for the German ministry. 
We are looking forward to hopefully many more years of this fruitful cooperation in the service of people that need and 
enjoy God’s presence and church service in German language and tradition. 

“Herzlichen Dank!”

First Pres Deutsch 10th Anniversary
(continued)



Long Range Planning
by Lisa Underwood, LRP Co-Chair 

As part of the ongoing exploration of the use of the FPC Annex lot, LRP met with the project manager from ST Bunn for the 
Lurleen Wallace Blvd improvement project.  You are probably already realizing that the project will have a major impact on 
traffic around our campus for the next 18 months to two years. At this time it has been decided that the Annex lot will not 
be used during construction.  However, sections of the lot will be torn up as part of construction.  Traffic may be partially 
blocked at times on the Bryant Drive or preschool entrance side of campus. We will need to allow extra time for travel to 
campus for church activities during this project and patience as we may have to make changes to parking and building access.

by Don Bailey

The Diaconate stands ready to help with the
new church administrative year.

Deacon Committees are nearing comple-
tion of their new mission statements and goals for the 
year ahead.  Each Committee has important roles to 
play in the functions of the church and in ministries. 

The Church “Fellowship Luncheon” will take place No-
vember 11 so plan to bring all family, visitors, and 
guests to the event. There is no charge for attending!

The Diaconate will focus on at least three specific areas 
in the upcoming year.  First will be all practical train-
ing and development of skills and best practices in or-
der to help provide real Deacon care to the members 
of the Church.  Second will be the coordination of the 
Deacon Care Committee and Diaconate with the Pas-
tors to familiarize new members with the Deacon Care 
Groups.  Deacons will be kept up to date with new mem-
ber information as needed. Third, The Diaconate and 
the Deacon Care Committee will be available to assist 
Care Group Deacons as needed with any Care Group.

The Valet Parking Committee will continue its work.  
This has been a great asset and blessing to many.  It 
is not a requirement to be a Deacon to be a Valet Park-
er. Any Member who is willing to help with that 
task regularly or occassionally could let any Dea-
con know.  Your help would be appreciated by many!

by Julie Potts

During the month of June, I had the privilege 
of representing the Presbytery of Sheppards 
and Lapsley as a Young Adult Advisory Dele-
gate (YAAD) at the 223rd General Assembly 

in St. Louis.   As a YAAD, I was able to serve on a com-
mittee and give an advisory vote on the GA floor.  I was 
a member of the Social Justice Issues committee, and we 
tackled many difficult and controversial topics throughout 
the week.  On the GA floor, these and other issues were 
discussed at length and voted on by delegates from around 
the country.  Although opinions differed widely among 
the delegates, all the questions and issues were handled 
respectfully and considerately by everyone.  As a YAAD, 
I got to meet other YAADs from presbyteries all over the 
country.  They were all amazing, driven, kind, and com-
mitted people who care deeply about this denomination.  
What struck me most about General Assembly was the 
hope that it gave me for the PCUSA.  Despite the diffi-
culties in which we sometimes find ourselves, the leaders 
and members of this denomination are willing to work 
together to discern God’s will for the 
future.  GA was an incredible experi-
ence for me, and I want to thank all of 
you and the whole presbytery for giv-
ing me the opportunity to represent 
you.  I would be more than happy to 
answer any questions or speak further 
about GA.

General Assembly Notes Your Deacons Care

I’m Suzanne Cornett, and I’m so excited to be at FPC! I spent the last twenty years as a Television News 
Producer. Seven years ago I also began working as the Communications Coordinator for South Highland 
Presbyterian Church in Birmingham. I hope to bring that knowledge and experience to help out at FPC 
with the website, the app, the bulletin announcements, and more! I’m happy to be back in Tuscaloosa 
(I went to UA many years ago). You can reach me at scornett@fpctusc.org with your ideas and needs.

New Communications Coordinator

mailto:scornett@fpctusc.org


By Crosby Thomley

Attracting new members, especially younger members, is always 
a goal at First Presbyterian Church. It helps when there is a prior 

connection with the Church. A prime example of this is new 
members Parker and Katie Grissom.

Parker is stepbrother to former Assistant Pastor Nick Reid and is also close 
to Associate Pastor James Goodlet as he attends a Wednesday morning Bible 
Study group led by James. Parker went to Auburn University receiving a 
degree in Supply Chain Management and is currently working in Tuscaloosa 
with Beeker Property Group in property management.

Katie came to Tuscaloosa to attend The University of Alabama where she 
majored in Accounting and received her Master’s Degree. She began working 
during college at Jamison, Money and Farmer where she is currently employed. 

Parker and Katie both feel that they are laying a good foundation for the future of their family. They enjoy the traditional 
aspects of the Presbyterian worship services and the structure it provides in practice of the Christian Faith.

Member Spotlight: Parker & Katie Grissom

(Pictured with Golden Doodle “Maggie)

Presbyterian Women
By Leanne Spencer 

Welcome to Fall!  

Fall is always an exciting time of “back to…” Back to school, back to regular 
church activities and PW is gearing up for it all! We begin our small group 

bible study (Circles) in September. Our study guide for this year is “God’s Promise: I AM 
WITH YOU” written by Amy Poling Sutherlun. We are very excited about this study as the 
FPC Tuscaloosa Team of Shelley Hancock, Leanne Spencer and Janet Crowder traveled to 
Columbia Theological Seminary in July to study with the author and other PW women from 
the Southeast. Amy Poling Sutherlun is a young, energetic mom of four children who also is 
Co-Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in San Marcos, Texas.  Team Tuscaloosa dined with 
the author, and we all said she reminded us of our own Neeley Lane. During the nine lessons in 

this study, we will discover how God’s promise 
speaks to our circumstances, as individuals and as a community. We will be 
encouraged to know of God’s presence with us wherever we find ourselves 
on this life’s journey—through uncertainty and discouragement; during 
trials and times of powerlessness; when we seek God’s guidance and, yes, 
during our everyday lives.  You will want to be with us for the journey.  
Plan to join us!

Our first mission project in the fall will be our Angel Tree sponsored by 
PW. Shannon Wright is our chairperson for Angel Tree this year and will 

be calling on YOU--our congregation-- to volunteer. Our goal is to adopt 150 Angels from our local school system, 
identified by guidance counselors that are in need of assistance to have a brighter Christmas.  We hope you will open 
your hearts to help these Angels. Stay tuned for more information.  



Learn more about ways you can serve 
at First Presbyterian Church.

Fall 2018

Serving Christ from 
The Heart of Tuscaloosa

900 Greesnboro Avenue
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401
(205) 752-3531
fpctusc.org

Follow us on social media!

fpctusc fpctusc fpctusc

Adult Classes:
New Young Adult Class, Room 200, Brandon Parlor
Bible 101, room 203
Balancing Faith, room 204
Pacesetters Class, room 215
Journey Class, room 205
Searchers Class, room 212
McCain Class, room 208
Fellowship Class, McGiffert Prayer Chapel
Current Issues, room 206

 For more on each of these classes, 
     visit fpctusc.org/sundayschool. 

Children’s Classes:
Infant until Walking, room 107
Walking until 2 Years, room 103
2 Years to Next Class, room 106
3 Years by Sept. 2nd through Pre-K, room 109
Kindergarten to 5th Grade, room 209

Youth Classes:
Middle School Sunday School (6-8th Grade)
Confirmation Sunday School (9th Grade)
High School Sunday School (10-12th Grade)

Are You a Member of a Sunday School Class?

https://www.fpctusc.org/ministries/adults/sunday-school/
https://www.facebook.com/fpctusc/
https://twitter.com/FPC_Tuscaloosa
https://www.instagram.com/fpctusc/
https://www.fpctusc.org/
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